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Abstract Sulfur hexaﬂuoride (SF6) is a greenhouse gas with one of the highest radiative efﬁciencies in the
atmosphere as well as an important indicator of transport time scales in the stratosphere. The current widely
used estimate of the atmospheric lifetime of SF6 is 3200 years. In this study we use in situ measurements in
the 2000 Arctic polar vortex that sampled air with up to 50% SF6 loss to calculate an SF6 lifetime. Comparison
of these measurements with output from the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM)
shows that WACCM transport into the vortex is accurate and that an important SF6 loss mechanism, believed
to be electron attachment, is missing in the model. Based on the measurements and estimates of the size of
the vortex, we calculate an SF6 lifetime of 850 years with an uncertainty range of 580–1400 years. The amount
of SF6 loss is shown to be consistent with that of HFC-227ea, which has a lifetime of 670–780 years, adding
independent support to our new SF6 lifetime estimate. Based on the revised lifetime the global warming
potential of SF6 will decrease only slightly for short time horizons (<100 years) but will decrease substantially
for time horizons longer than 2000 years. Also, the use of SF6 measurements as an indicator of transport time
scales in the stratosphere clearly must account for potential inﬂuence from polar vortex air.
Plain Language Summary We have calculated an atmospheric lifetime of the molecule SF6 based
on trace gas measurements in the stratospheric polar vortex. This lifetime is 3 times shorter than the
commonly used lifetime over the past 20 years. Since SF6 is a greenhouse gas this adjustment has
implications for long-term climate effects.
1. Introduction
The trace gas sulfur hexaﬂuoride (SF6) is an anthropogenic, very long lived species in steady growth
[Carpenter et al., 2014; Dlugokencky et al., 2016; Hall et al., 2016] and has one of the highest radiative efﬁcien-
cies of any molecule [e.g., Ravishankara et al., 1993; Hodnebrog et al., 2013]. As with many long-lived trace
gases, SF6 is destroyed at altitudes above 45 km in the middle atmosphere where a relatively small amount
of mass is transported through the region of rapid chemical destruction. Measurements of trace gases in the
mesosphere and above are rare and difﬁcult to obtain, so direct conﬁrmation of where and how SF6 loss
occurs is lacking.
The current widely used estimate of the atmospheric lifetime of SF6 is 3200 years based primarily on loss due
to Lyman-α photolysis [e.g., Ravishankara et al., 1993]. This value has been used in all of the climate and stra-
tospheric ozone assessments and State of the Climate report, even though Ravishankara et al. [1993] gave a
large range of uncertainty from 580< lifetime< 10,000 years. A number of studies have suggested that SF6
destruction by free electron association is actually the dominant loss mechanism in the mesosphere
[Morris et al., 1995; Reddmann et al., 2001; Totterdill et al., 2015; Kovács et al., 2017]. With the inclusion of
destruction by electron association the SF6 lifetime estimate can decrease to 600–800 years [Ravishankara
et al., 1993; Morris et al., 1995], but a quantitative conﬁrmation from observations has been missing so far.
Evidence of SF6 loss has been seen in in situ balloon and aircraft observations [Strunk et al., 2000; Andrews
et al., 2001; Engel et al., 2002, 2006] as well as satellite measurements [Haenel et al., 2015]. This loss is evident
when SF6 is used to calculate the stratospheric mean age of air, which is the time an air parcel has resided in
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the stratosphere [e.g.,Waugh and Hall, 2002]. When SF6 basedmean age is compared to mean age calculated
from a trace gas with a longer atmospheric lifetime, such as CO2, an older mean age derived for SF6 is an indi-
cation of chemical loss of SF6. The in situ measurements indicating SF6 loss have primarily been from the high
latitudes, either in the stratospheric polar vortex or in regions where there was outﬂow or remnants of the
polar vortex. The stratospheric polar vortex is characterized by rapid descent, and the entire mass of the
mesosphere descends into each polar vortex 2 or 3 times over each fall and winter [e.g., Fisher et al., 1993;
Ray et al., 2002; Plumb et al., 2003]. Thus, the stratospheric polar vortex contains a concentrated amount of
air with mesospheric character and is a useful place to measure the effects of mesospheric chemistry without
having to launch instruments into the mesosphere. Any trace gas with mesospheric loss will be depleted in
air that is transported into and through the polar vortex and subsequently into the midlatitude and high-
latitude lower stratosphere when the vortex breaks down each spring.
In this study we use in situ measurements from balloon ﬂights during the 1999–2000 northern winter [Ray
et al., 2002] to derive SF6 loss that occurred in themesosphere. The northern polar vortex was relatively undis-
turbed that winter, with no sudden stratospheric warming and a vortex breakdown in late March. The balloon
ﬂight on 5 March 2000 therefore was unique in that it sampled isolated air within the vortex that had
descended from the mesosphere throughout the depth of the proﬁle.
2. Measurements and Model Output
The measurements used in this study are primarily from the Lightweight Airborne Chromatograph
Experiment (LACE) instrument. LACE is a three-channel electron capture detector-gas chromatograph
(ECD-GC) designed to operate at ambient pressure on a balloon gondola [Moore et al., 2003]. LACE was ﬂown
on the Observations of the Middle Atmosphere (OMS) balloon gondola from Kiruna, Sweden (68°N) on 5
March 2000 as part of the SAGE III Ozone Loss and Validation Experiment (SOLVE). Proﬁles of SF6, CO, H2,
and several other long-lived trace gases were measured by LACE with a vertical resolution of 300–600m
and precisions of 1–2% [Ray et al., 2002]. We also used measurements of CO2 from the Harvard instrument
on the same OMS balloon ﬂight [Daube et al., 2002]. In situ temperature and pressure measurements used
to calculate a density proﬁle were taken by a Vaisala radiosonde on a separate balloon platform ﬂown from
Kiruna on the same day as the OMS ﬂight.
Additional measurements in the polar vortex come from whole air samples taken from the Geophysica
aircraft during the RECONCILE project in Kiruna, Sweden, in January–March 2010 [von Hobe et al., 2013].
These samples were analyzed by a preconcentration system coupled to a Gas Chromatograph with Mass
Spectrometric detection to obtain mixing ratios of a variety of long-lived trace gases, including SF6,
HFC-227ea [Laube et al., 2010, 2013], and so far unpublished data for octaﬂuoropropane (C3F8). The fully
ﬂuorinated compound C3F8 has a very long atmospheric lifetime of ~7000 years [Carpenter et al., 2014].
HFC-227ea, or 1,1,1,2,3,3,3-heptaﬂuoropropane, is a CFC replacement gas currently exhibiting strong growth
and has a stratospheric lifetime of 670–780 years [Laube et al., 2010; Carpenter et al., 2014; Stratospheric
Processes and their Role in Climate (SPARC), 2013]. For this 2010 data set the average measurement precision
was 1.7% for HFC-227ea and C3F8 and 0.8% for SF6.
Model output presented here is from an updated version of the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate
Model (WACCM) [Marsh et al., 2013], the atmospheric component of National Center for Atmospheric
Research’s (NCAR) Community Earth System Model [Hurrell et al., 2013]. The model’s dynamical ﬁelds
(temperature, zonal and meridional winds, and surface pressure) are speciﬁed in the troposphere and strato-
sphere from the Modern Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) [Rienecker et al.,
2011]. This new version has an updated chemical scheme described in Solomon et al. [2015] and modiﬁcation
to parameterized gravity waves that improves circulation and temperature biases throughout the middle
atmosphere [Garcia et al., 2017]. WACCM has 88 vertical levels from the surface to 4.5 × 106 hPa (approxi-
mately 140 km) and has a horizontal resolution of 1.9° latitude by 2.5° longitude. This simulation followed
the “REFC1D” protocol of the Chemistry Climate Model Initiative [Eyring et al., 2013] for the speciﬁcation of
time-dependent greenhouse gases and ozone depleting substances. It should be noted that the only loss
mechanism of SF6 in theWACCMmodel is via photolysis in the spectral band 116 to 180 nm. Absorption cross
sections used to calculate this loss are from Pradayrol et al. [1996], and the solar spectral irradiance varies as
observed on a daily basis based on the empirical model of Lean et al. [2005]. This version of WACCM does not
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include the removal of SF6 by electron attachment, which is considered in the recent study by Kovács et al.
[2017]; and therefore, the modeled lifetime of SF6 in the upper atmosphere shown here should be longer
than observed.
3. SF6 Loss and Lifetime
In order to derive the atmospheric lifetime of any trace gas, the annual loss of the gas must be either inferred
through measurements [e.g., Volk et al., 1997] or modeled [SPARC, 2013]. In the case of measurement-derived
loss, multiple trace gases must be used in order to reference the loss of one trace gas to that of another trace
gas with a known lifetime [Volk et al., 1997]. In the case of model estimates of trace gas lifetimes, the instan-
taneous loss can be calculated at eachmodel time step and the lifetime calculated precisely. However, poten-
tial biases in the modeled transport of air through the loss region compared to the real atmosphere are an
important source of uncertainty in such estimates of trace gas lifetimes. In this study we calculate the lifetime
of SF6 based onmeasurements taken in the northern stratospheric polar vortex during winter, where air from
the mesosphere is known to descend and accumulate in relative isolation [Fisher et al., 1993]. The technique
we use to calculate the SF6 lifetime takes advantage of the transport of air from the loss region of SF6 in the
mesosphere and above into the stratospheric polar vortex.
An initial aspect of our SF6 lifetime calculation is to assess whether our measurements sampled meso-
spheric air in the stratospheric Arctic vortex and how representative the measured proﬁle was of average
vortex conditions. One way to make this assessment is to compare our measurements with modeled CO
and H2 proﬁles in the vortex. Both CO and H2 are photochemically produced in the mesosphere
[Minschwaner et al., 2010; Harries et al., 1996] and thus any increase in the mixing ratio above the strato-
spheric values of these trace gases is a distinct signature of mesospheric air. Figure 1 shows the measured
proﬁles from the 5 March 2000 ﬂight and WACCM output averaged from 70 to 90°N for the months of
January, February, and March 2000. The descent of relatively high mixing ratios of CO and H2 over the
winter is clear from the WACCM output, and the measured proﬁles generally fall between the February
and March modeled proﬁles. In mid-March the upper levels of the vortex began to break up so midlati-
tude air mixed into the high latitudes and altered the shape of the modeled proﬁles above 28 km.
Since the measurements took place in early March it is not expected that they should agree with the
model averages at all levels over the whole month of March. However, the similar increase in the
measured and modeled CO and H2 indicates that the measured proﬁle was generally representative of
the vortex as a whole and that we sampled mesospheric air at altitudes above roughly 18–20 km.
Proﬁles of SF6 and CO2 are also shown in Figure 1, and they both differ signiﬁcantly from the WACCM
proﬁles. The decrease in SF6 as a function of height is the signal of mesospheric loss that we will discuss
further below. The difference between the measured and modeled CO2 is primarily due to the too young
age of air in the model vortex by ~1.5 years (not shown). This mean age difference based on the growth
rate of CO2 accounts for the ~3 ppm difference above 20 km. This model mean age bias in the polar vortex
does not affect our calculation of the SF6 lifetime.
Further evidence for the representativeness of our measured proﬁle can be estimated by the position of
the balloon ﬂight within the vortex and the horizontally well mixed nature of the stratospheric polar
vortex, especially during the winter of 1999–2000 [Gao et al., 2002; Ray et al., 2002]. The equivalent latitude
proﬁle of the vortex edge was estimated from the maximum horizontal potential vorticity gradients [e.g.,
Dunkerton et al., 1981] based on MERRA reanalysis output (Figure 2). This equivalent latitude proﬁle is
representative of the average vortex edge position over the 2 to 3weeks prior to the 5 March ﬂight.
We also used the vortex size estimates for the 1999–2000 northern winter from Manney and Sabutis
[2000] and Harvey et al. [2002] as consistency checks and to help estimate the uncertainties. The equiva-
lent latitude proﬁle of the balloon ﬂight, calculated from MERRA, is also included in Figure 2. The balloon
equivalent latitudes are higher than the vortex edge values at all altitudes above ~16 km, and thus, the
proﬁle above that level was within the polar vortex. Below ~18 km on 5 March 2000 the polar vortex
was longitudinally distorted and the balloon at these lower altitudes was positioned within the vortex
edge region or between the main body of the vortex and a large piece of the vortex that was shed off.
Thus, the balloon equivalent latitudes below 16 km in Figure 2 are lower than the vortex edge values
but likely still in an air mass that was recently inﬂuenced by the vortex.
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Horizontal mixing within the vortex can be inferred from the calculation of the equivalent length [e.g.,
Haynes and Shuckburgh, 2000]. Equivalent length is a dimensionless quantity calculated here from
MERRA potential vorticity. Figure 3 shows distributions of equivalent length as a function of equivalent
latitude averaged from 1 February to 5 March 2000 for three potential temperature levels, 500, 650,
and 800 K, which correspond to 20, 24, and 28 km altitudes in the vortex. The notable features of these
distributions are maxima in the midlatitudes and the polar vortex and a minimum in the vortex edge
region. The midlatitude winter surf zone is a region of strong mixing, corresponding to the large values
of equivalent length. The secondary maximum in equivalent length within the polar vortex suggests this
Figure 2. Equivalent latitude proﬁle of the polar vortex edge for late February through early March 2000 used to calculate
the area of the vortex. The equivalent latitude of the edge was determined from MERRA potential vorticity gradients as
well as from previous studies of vortex size (see text). The error bars represent an uncertainty in the exact value of
the potential vorticity gradient that best represents the vortex edge as well as the fact that the vortex edge is typically a
region rather than a single location. The equivalent latitude of the 5 March 2000 balloon proﬁle, also estimated from
MERRA2, is shown in the orange symbols.
Figure 1. Proﬁles of CO, H2, SF6, and CO2 in the northern stratospheric polar vortex measured by the LACE instrument (blue) during the SOLVE campaign on 5 March
2000 and from average WACCM output for January (yellow), February (orange), and March (red) 2000. The adjusted CO2 proﬁle is used in the calculation of mean
age from CO2 and takes into account production from CH4 oxidation and loss from photolysis in the mesosphere. The WACCM proﬁles are made from averages over
all latitudes and longitudes north of 70°N each month. Error bars on the WACCM proﬁles represent the standard deviation for each average. Error bars are also
included on the measurements but are almost always smaller than the size of the symbol.
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is also a well-mixed environment. The polar vortex edge is an effective barrier to mixing and so corre-
sponds with relatively low values of equivalent length. The vortex edge estimates in Figure 2
correspond well with the locations of the minimums in the equivalent length distributions.
As will be discussed below, of relevance to our calculation of SF6 loss in the vortex is whether the vortex
was well mixed all the way to the edge. This would imply that the SF6 loss we measured was represen-
tative of the loss throughout the vortex area. We cannot prove conclusively that this was the case but
there is evidence to suggest this is a reasonable assumption. Primarily, the fact that the position of the
balloon proﬁle within the vortex was always within 2–7° of the edge and not in the region of maximum
mixing (Figure 5). Yet, long-lived tracer-tracer correlation curves based on in situ measurements from the
same balloon ﬂight are compact and distinct from midlatitude curves at all altitudes [Ray et al., 2002],
which can only occur in a horizontally well mixed vortex. Further evidence for a well-mixed polar vortex
up to the edge is seen in satellite trace gas measurements from other northern winters, such as N2O from
the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) [Manney and Lawrence, 2016]. The MLS N2O measurements have
almost no gradient in equivalent latitude within the entire vortex. Thus, we assume the vortex is well
mixed to the edge but includes an uncertainty in the vortex edge position to account for the uncertainty
in the well-mixed area of the vortex.
To derive the measured loss of SF6 in the vortex, it is necessary to ﬁrst calculate the mean age of air from
SF6 and from another very long lived trace gas in growth, in this case we use CO2 (Figure 1). A particular
sample volume of stratospheric air can be described as a collection of inﬁnitesimal particles, and the age
of air refers to the time an individual particle has resided in the stratosphere. The distribution of particle
ages is known as the age spectrum, with the average of the distribution referred to as the mean age of
air [Kida, 1983; Hall and Plumb, 1994]. The shape of the age spectrum is determined by the zonal mean
overturning, or Brewer-Dobson, circulation, which produces a young leading edge of the spectrum, and
horizontal mixing of air between the polar latitudes, midlatitudes, and tropics, which produces an old
age tail of the spectrum. The mean age of air can be calculated from trace gas measurements, typically
by a time lag technique applied to roughly linearly growing trace gases that are nearly inert in the strato-
sphere [e.g., Schmidt and Khedim, 1991].
In this study we calculated mean ages from the SF6 and CO2 measurements based on the convolution of age
spectra with the tropical tropopause time series of each trace gas, which accounts for nonlinear growth of the
trace gas. Following Hall and Plumb [1994], the mixing ratio of a trace gas in the stratosphere in the absence
of loss is deﬁned as
Figure 3. Average equivalent lengths as a function of equivalent latitude for the period 1 February to 5 March 2000 at
three different potential temperature levels, 500 K in blue, 650 K in green, and 800 K in red. The equivalent length is an
indicator of horizontal mixing. The vortex edge regions with uncertainties and the balloon position at each potential
temperature level based on Figure 2 are shown in purple and orange, respectively.
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χi P; tð Þ ¼ ∫
t
tΔt
χi Po; t  t
0
 
Gi P; t  t0
 
dt
0
(1)
where χ is the tracer mixing ratio, the i subscript refers to a particular trace gas, P is a location in the strato-
sphere, Po is the tropical tropopause location, G is the age spectrum, t is time, t0 is a time before t, and Δt is the
total length of the age spectrum, which is 25 years in this case. We use an inverse Gaussian function for the
shape of G where the mean age (Γ) scaled by a constant factor of 0.8 determined the width of the function
[e.g., Waugh and Hall, 2002]. The tropical tropopause time series are based on the combined SF6 data from
the NOAA/ESRL Global Monitoring Division and Globalview tropical average marine boundary layer CO2
[Cooperative Global Atmospheric Data Integration Project, 2013]. For each trace gas we calculated stratospheric
mixing ratios χ based on equation (1) and a range of age spectra G with mean ages from 0 to 15 years. Based
on the best matches between the measured and calculated stratospheric trace gas mixing ratios we sepa-
rately ﬁnd the best GSF6 and GCO2 and associated ΓSF6 and ΓCO2 as shown in Figure 4.
The proﬁles of ΓSF6 and ΓCO2 (Figure 2) show similar values in the lower stratosphere and relatively older
SF6 mean ages with increasing height. The nearly constant CO2 mean ages of 5–6 years above 20 km are
consistent with what we expect from many previous measurement-based estimates of mean age in the
midlatitude and high latitude [Engel et al., 2009; Ray et al., 2014]. CO2 is conserved in the stratosphere
except for a small source from CH4 oxidation; however, in the mesosphere ultraviolet photodissociation
of CO2 to CO represents a signiﬁcant loss [Minschwaner et al., 2010]. When computing mean age from
CO2 these processes are taken into account by making adjustments to the CO2 mixing ratio before calcu-
lating the mean age using simultaneous measurements of CH4 and CO. To adjust for the production of
CO2 from CH4 oxidation we assume that the difference between the measured CH4 mixing ratio in the
stratosphere and the tropical tropopause CH4 mixing ratio, from NOAA/ESRL surface measurements,
was all converted into CO2. To adjust for the photolysis of CO2 into CO we assume that measured strato-
spheric CO above a background value of 50 ppb was produced from CO2. The measured and adjusted
CO2 proﬁles are shown in Figure 1. Note that CO2 photolysis in the mesosphere is not a permanent sink
for CO2 since the CO will eventually be oxidized by reaction with OH to reform CO2 when the air
descends to lower altitudes. The mean age calculated from CO2 is assumed to represent the “true” mean
age of air within the uncertainty of the calculation, which is approximately 3–6months [e.g., Engel et al.,
2009; Ray et al., 2014]. The mean age calculated from a long-lived trace gas with photochemical loss will
have a bias toward an apparent older mean age due to the loss. The photochemical loss translates into
an older mean age since the mean age is calculated based on the growth of the trace gas and so for a
Figure 4. Proﬁles of the mean age of air derived from CO2 (red) and SF6 (blue) in situ measurements. The mean age differ-
ences are used to derive the SF6 loss that accumulated in the vortex (see text). Error bars are based on uncertainties in
the measurements of the trace gases, the reference tropical tropopause time series of each gas, and in the approximation
of the age spectra in the calculation of mean age.
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gas with linearly increasing concentration in the troposphere, a relatively low mixing ratio corresponds to
a relatively longer time since that mixing ratio was present at the tropical tropopause, and thus an older
mean age. The apparent SF6 mean ages of up to 14 years near the top of the proﬁle are a clear indication
of loss of SF6.
The difference between ΓSF6 and ΓCO2 can be translated into an amount of SF6 loss by calculating an
idealized “no loss” proﬁle of SF6 (χSF6nl). To calculate χSF6nl, we use equation (1) with the SF6 tropical tropo-
pause time series and the age spectra based on the CO2 mean age for each measurement location:
χSF6nl P; tð Þ ¼ ∫
t
tΔt
χSF6 Po; t  t
0
 
GCO2 P; t  t
0
 
dt
0
(2)
From the χSF6nl proﬁle the fractional loss proﬁle of SF6 (FSF6) was calculated by
FSF6 ¼ χSF6nl  χSF6
 
=χSF6nl (3)
The values of FSF6 range from zero in the lower stratosphere up to nearly 0.5, or 50% loss of SF6, in the middle
stratosphere (Figure 5a). Without measurements in the upper half of the vortex we need to approximate the
loss in that region. To estimate uncertainty, we investigate two extreme scenarios, one where the loss stays
constant at the value found in the middle stratosphere, and a second one where the loss increases linearly to
a value of one, which means all of the SF6 would be lost at the top of the vortex. The constant loss scenario in
the upper stratospheric vortex is thought to be most likely based on WACCM output that suggests roughly
constant mesospheric inﬂuence in this region (not shown). The two upper stratospheric scenarios span a
large range of loss fractions in the upper vortex, but given the relatively low density of air in that region
compared to the lower stratosphere the difference between the two scenarios regarding the overall SF6 loss
is small (Figure 5b).
Based on the derived fractional SF6 loss in the vortex we can now estimate the total atmospheric fractional
SF6 loss per year with the following equation:
Figure 5. (a) Proﬁle of the fractional loss of SF6 accumulated in the vortex based on in situ measurements (light blue
circles). The dark blue line represents a ﬁt through the measured loss with a constant extrapolation through the upper
stratosphere above where measurements could be taken. The error bars in the altitude range where measurements were
taken represents the spread in the measured SF6 loss. The loss extrapolation above the maximum observed altitude has
error bars that remain constant at the observed uncertainty on the small end and increase with height on the larger end
to a value of 100% SF6 loss at the top of the vortex. (b) Proﬁles of the density of air in the vortex (orange line) and the
fractional loss of SF6 in the vortex multiplied by the density of air (blue line and light blue circles).
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LSF6¼2∫
Zt
Zb
Av zð Þρ zð ÞFSF6 zð Þdz=MA (4)
where zb and zt are the altitudes of the bottom and top of the vortex (values of 12 and 50 kmwere used here),
Av is the area of the vortex, ρ is the density of air, FSF6 is the fractional loss of SF6 in the vortex, and MA is the
total mass of the atmosphere (5.148 × 1018 kg). The density proﬁle is obtained from a combination of in situ
measurements of temperature and pressure in the polar vortex up to 32 km from a Vaisala radiosonde ﬂown
nearly simultaneously to the OMS balloon, and WACCM average vortex temperatures and pressures above
32 km. The area of the vortex, Av, is estimated based on the vortex edge proﬁle shown in Figure 2.
To account for the descent of mesospheric air into both the northern and southern vortices every year, there
is a factor of 2 in equation (4). This assumption of roughly equal descent into the southern and northern vor-
tices is supported by trajectory and mass ﬂux calculations from the WACCM residual circulation. Figure 6a
Figure 6. (a) Forward trajectories from September 1999 to March 2000 based on the WACCM residual circulation. The
trajectories were initialized at an altitude of 50 km and all latitudes (green circles). Red circles indicate ﬁnal trajectory
positions in March 2000, and colored circles denote the individual months on each trajectory. The polar vortex edge in late
February through early March is shown by the purple line and is equivalent to Figure 2. (b) Time series of the annual total
downward mass transported across the 50 km altitude level poleward of 30° in each hemisphere. The NH annual totals
are taken from July to June, and the SH totals are taken from January to December each year. So the NH value for 2000 is the
total from July 1999 to June 2000. A dashed line indicates the 20 year average for each hemisphere. Note that the total
mass of the atmosphere above 50 km (~1 hPa) is 1.3 × 1015 kg so that on average 3 times the mass of the entire
mesosphere is transported into each polar vortex each year.
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shows forward trajectories initialized at an altitude of 50 km and at all latitudes on September 1999 and run
for 6months to March 2000. The rapid pole-to-pole transport in the mesosphere is apparent as well as the
accumulation of mesospheric air deep into the polar vortex. The forward trajectory calculation does not
includemixing, so some of themesospheric air that descended into the vortex may have beenmixed out into
the midlatitudes. In our calculation, mesospheric air that was mixed out of the vortex, or mesospheric air that
descended outside the vortex, would be unaccounted for SF6 loss and would bias our lifetime estimate too
high. Forward trajectories initialized in March and run to September are reversed, so they descend into the
southern vortex (not shown). To compare the descent of mesospheric air into each hemisphere, we calcu-
lated the total annual mass that crossed the 50 km altitude level south of 30°S and north of 30°N for each year
from 1990 to 2010 (Figure 6b). There is variability from year to year, but on average over the 20 year period
the downward mass transport across 50 km is essentially the same in each hemisphere (dashed lines in
Figure 6b). Also, in the year 2000 the descent into each hemisphere is very similar. This supports our assump-
tion of roughly equal descent in each hemisphere in equation (4). However, this does not imply that, in
general, the northern and southern polar vortices will contain the same signal, or amount, of mesospheric
air. The size and stability of the southern polar vortex are greater than for the northern polar vortex, so the
mesospheric air that has descended into the southern vortex is both distributed over a larger volume and
typically more conﬁned over the fall and winter compared to the mesospheric air that has descended into
the northern vortex. This can be seen in satellite measurements of long-lived tracers, such as those of SF6
and inferred mean age from the MIPAS instrument [Haenel et al., 2015] where the average SF6 mixing ratios
are signiﬁcantly lower in the southern vortex compared to the northern vortex. The conﬁnement of meso-
spheric air in the polar vortex is only important for obtaining a representative sample of the descended
SF6 loss with a single balloon proﬁle. But the conﬁnement of air in the polar vortex is not important to the
lifetime of SF6 since only the mass ﬂux through the loss region in the mesosphere is relevant.
Our best estimate of the SF6 lifetime based on equation (4) is 850 years. The two main sources of uncertainty
that we can quantify are uncertainties in the SF6 loss fraction in the vortex and in the size of the vortex. The
SF6 lifetime uncertainty due to loss uncertainty is 200 to +400 years and ±100 years due to the vortex size
uncertainty. The asymmetric uncertainty in the lifetime due to loss is due to the asymmetric uncertainty in the
upper stratospheric loss proﬁle above the level of measurements (Figure 5). The full range of possible
lifetimes due to the combination of these uncertainties is 580–1400 years. A limitation of our lifetime estimate
that we cannot quantify is the amount of air with SF6 loss that does not descend into the polar vortex. This is
SF6 loss that is missed in our calculation, so it would lead to a lower lifetime. Thus, our lifetime estimate range
could be considered an upper limit.
As mentioned in section 1, the currently accepted value of the SF6 lifetime, since the Ravishankara et al. [1993]
paper was published, is 3200 years. That paper and others since then [Morris et al., 1995; Reddmann et al.,
2001; Totterdill et al., 2015] have suggested that destruction of SF6 by electron attachment is important
and could result in a lifetime in the 550–800 year range. This lifetime range is consistent with the lower range
of our estimate, which appears to validate the importance of electron attachment as the dominant SF6 loss
process. The only other known loss mechanism of signiﬁcance for SF6 is photolysis in the upper mesosphere.
As an indication that photolysis cannot be the most important loss mechanism for SF6 we compare the
measurement-based SF6 loss fraction in the polar vortex to the WACCM loss fraction averaged over latitudes
poleward of 70°N (Figure 7). TheWACCM SF6 loss fraction was derived in a similar manner as was done for the
measurements. First, “no loss” SF6 mixing ratios were calculated based on the mean age from the WACCM
idealized linear growth tracer. Then, the no loss SF6 mixing ratios were subtracted from the model SF6 mixing
ratios and divided by the no loss SF6 to get a loss fraction. Figure 7 clearly shows that the WACCM SF6 loss in
the polar vortex is much less than derived from measurements. WACCM vortex average SF6 loss fractions are
generally less than 0.1. Only above altitudes of 65 km are the WACCM SF6 loss fractions greater than 0.4, while
the measured loss fractions reach that value near 30 km altitude.
Independent measurement-based evidence for an SF6 lifetime of less than 1000 years comes from in situ
aircraft observations in the polar vortex of C3F8 and HFC-227ea. As for SF6 and CO2, C3F8 and HFC-227ea
are trace gases that are in growth and long lived in the stratosphere so that mean age can be calculated from
measured stratospheric mixing ratios compared to their time series of surface mixing ratios. We use the same
technique to calculate the mean age from these species as was described earlier in the text for SF6 and CO2.
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These species have beenmeasured in
samples collected at the Cape Grim
Observatory (Smithton, Tasmania,
Australia) since 1978 [Trudinger et al.,
2016; Montzka et al., 2015], and
based on the expected relationship
between the Southern Hemisphere
and Northern Hemisphere mixing
ratios the Cape Grim time series were
adjusted by 6months to represent
stratospheric entry values (Figure 8).
In Figure 9a themean ages calculated
from aircraft measurements of SF6,
C3F8, and HFC-227ea are shown
relative to normalized measurements
of CFC-11 based on ﬂights from
Kiruna, Sweden, in January–March of
2010 [Laube et al., 2013]. CFC-11
mixing ratios were normalized by
the global average surface mixing
ratios at the time of the ﬂights and were used as an indicator of polar vortex air. Most of the aircraft measure-
ments were taken in the 17–20 km altitude range, both inside and outside the polar vortex, and the low CFC-
11 values indicate where the ﬂights sampled vortex air. It is clearly apparent from these measurement-based
mean ages that at values of normalized CFC-11 less than roughly 0.5, which is an indicator of polar vortex air
at the ﬂight altitudes, both the SF6 and HFC-227ea mean ages are similar and signiﬁcantly older than the
C3F8-based mean ages. The differences between SF6 mean ages and the mean ages based on the other
tracers are quantiﬁed in Figure 9b. Included in Figure 9b are the differences between SF6 and CO2 mean ages
as a function of normalized CFC-11 from the 5 March 2000 balloon ﬂight. The differences between SF6 mean
ages and the very long lived tracers CO2 and C3F8 increase as CFC-11 decreases and are in good agreement at
all CFC-11 values. This indicates that CO2 and C3F8 are both suitable to infer mean ages, although there are far
fewer measurements of C3F8 to assess how well mean ages derived from the two species agree throughout
the stratosphere. In contrast, the near zero differences between the SF6 and HFC-227ea mean ages at all
CFC-11 values suggest these species underwent relatively similar amounts of loss. Based on the similar
amount of loss we expect these species to have similar atmospheric lifetimes. The estimated lifetime of
HFC-227ea is 670–780 years [SPARC,
2013], which is in good agreement
with the lower end of our SF6 lifetime
estimate.
Based on these ﬁndings, we also reas-
sess the recent estimate of the strato-
spheric lifetime for HFC-227ea of
370 years (range: 330 to 490 years)
estimated in Laube et al. [2010]. This
estimate was based on an earlier
tropospheric trend derived from ﬁrn
air, which was extrapolated forward
in time. The ﬁrn air estimates of
HFC-227ea were biased high by
2–20% relative to the Cape Grim
values shown in Figure 8. In addition
this estimate was based on a correla-
tion with SF6 with mixing ratios of the
latter assumed to have experienced
Figure 8. Time series of the estimated global average surface mixing ratios
of C3F8 (red) and HFC-227ea (green) based on measurements from the
Cape Grim Observatory (Tasmania, Australia).
Figure 7. Proﬁles of SF6 loss fraction from in situ measurements in the polar
vortex (blue symbols, same as in Figure 5a) on 5 March 2000 and from
WACCM averaged poleward of 70°N for the months of January (gold),
February (orange), and March (red line) 2000.
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no loss. The evidence presented in this work demonstrates that this is not the case. When using updated
Cape Grim-based tropospheric trends, which are in good agreement with NOAA observations of the two
gases at the same location, the stratospheric lifetimes of SF6 and HFC-227ea are indistinguishable within
uncertainties. This highlights the importance of high-precision long-term tropospheric records for
stratospheric trace gas measurements, which is even more crucial when these are to be used to calculate
mean ages of air.
4. Conclusions and Summary
In this paper we have derived a revised atmospheric lifetime of SF6 of 850 years with a possible range of
580–1400 years based on in situ measurements in the stratospheric polar vortex. This is much less than the
current widely used estimate of 3200 years but still within the possible range of 580 to 10,000 years reported
in Ravishankara et al. [1993]. It is most likely that the SF6 lifetime is in the lower end of our range, roughly
600–800 years, based on three main lines of supporting evidence. First, air that experienced SF6 loss but that
did not descend into the stratospheric polar vortex is not included in our estimate, and any additional SF6 loss
would necessarily lower our lifetime estimate. Second, the good agreement between SF6- and
HFC-227ea-based mean ages at all locations, including in the polar vortex, suggests that these two trace
gases have similar fractional loss and thus similar lifetimes. The lifetime of HFC-227ea is estimated to be
670–780 years [SPARC, 2013], which agrees well with the lower range of calculated SF6 lifetimes. Third,
previous studies have suggested electron attachment in the mesosphere as an important loss process of
SF6 and already estimated that including this loss in models resulted in SF6 lifetimes of 580–800 years
[Ravishankara et al., 1993;Morris et al., 1995; Reddmann et al., 2001; Totterdill et al., 2015]. Our comparison with
WACCM output that only includes SF6 loss due to photolysis shows that this cannot be the dominant loss
process, thus supporting the important role of electron attachment in SF6 destruction.
The reduction of the best estimate of the SF6 lifetime from 3200 to 850 years will have an impact on our
understanding of the role of this molecule in the climate system, although the impact depends on the time
horizon considered. The current value of the global warming potential (GWP) of SF6 for a 100 year time
horizon is ~23,500 [Myhre et al., 2013], which is the highest value of any known trace gas. With the lifetime
reduction deduced here, the SF6 GWP for a 100 year time horizon reduces by ~4%, and for a 1000 year
Figure 9. (a) Mean ages calculated from SF6, C3F8, andHFC-227ea in situmeasurements fromhigh northern latitude aircraft
ﬂights in January–March 2010. Themean ages are plotted as a function of CFC-11 normalized to the tropical averagemixing
ratio at the surface at the time of the measurements. (b) Differences between mean age calculated from SF6 and that
calculated from C3F8, HFC-227ea, and CO2 as a function of normalized CFC-11. The C3F8 and HFC-227ea mean age differ-
ences are from the aircraft data shown in Figure 9a, while the CO2 mean age differences are from the 5 March 2000 balloon
ﬂight shown in Figure 2. The error bars are the standard deviations of the mean age differences within each CFC-11 bin.
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time horizon by ~32%. Thus, the change in climate impact of a reduced SF6 lifetime is small for time periods
up to several hundred years, but signiﬁcant over time periods that are between the new and old lifetimes.
The detection of such large SF6 loss in the polar vortex as shown here also implies that mixing of mesospheric
air into the stratosphere affects the use of SF6 as an indicator of the mean age of stratospheric air. Based on
the fact that themass of the northern polar vortex is approximately one tenth themass of the entire Northern
Hemisphere (NH) stratosphere, if upon breakdown the polar vortex were evenly mixed with the rest of the NH
stratosphere themean ages calculated from SF6 would be biased old by ~0.75 years above 30 km altitude and
~0.1 year at 20 km. Since the polar vortex is not evenly mixed with the rest of the stratosphere upon break-
down, the observed SF6 mean age bias is typically less than 0.25 years in the tropics and midlatitudes [e.g.,
Andrews et al., 2001; Engel et al., 2002, 2009; Ray et al., 2014]. Higher mean age biases, of 1 year or more as
in this study, have been observed in high latitudes either in the polar vortex or in vortex remnants [e.g.,
Strunk et al., 2000; Moore et al., 2003; Engel et al., 2006].
Finally, it is important to note that the calculation of the global atmospheric lifetime of a trace gas based on a
single balloon proﬁle is rather remarkable and shows the high leverage of well-timed and well-placed in situ
measurements of key trace gases. The stratospheric polar vortices are regions of concentrated, isolated, and
horizontally well mixed descent of 2 to 4 times the entire mass of the mesosphere twice each year. Polar
vortex measurements have typically focused on the important aspect of ozone depletion, but this study
points out that vortex measurements of certain trace gases can also be useful for understanding large-scale
transport and photochemistry of the entire mesosphere and stratosphere. A measurement program such as
described in Moore et al. [2014] would result in regular sampling in this region and allow further analysis of
the type shown here.
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